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LESSON STUDY PROJECT: PHYSICAL THERAPY 
 
PART I: BACKGROUND 
Title: Assessment of communication skills and the change in knowledge and valuing of 
Physical Therapist and Physical Therapist Assistant students through completion of one 
interactive lab.     
Contact Person: Erin Hussey, hussey.erin@uwlax.edu  
 
Team Members and Course Designation  

Lesson Study 
Team Members 
 

Erin Hussey, Paul Reuteman, 
Gwyn Straker, Michele Thorman 
 

Jeff Komay 

Discipline UW-La Crosse 
Physical Therapy Program (PT) 

Western Technical College  
Physical Therapist Assistant 
Program (PTA) 

Course Scientific Principles of Intervention Clinical Practice I 

Course Level Graduate Studies  
Clinical Doctoral program 

Associate Degree program 

Class Size 2007: 41 students 
2008: 43 students 

2007: 19 students 
2008: 21 students 

Guest team member in 2008 – Carrie Rowan, a PTA and current second year PT student 
joined the team as a student consultant and observer for 2008. 
 
This lesson may also be applicable for other health care professions in which there are 
students trained into different roles for that service – such as Occupational Therapy with 
OT and OTA programs.  
 
Log of Team Meetings 
2007 

 Jan 19: 3 hour meeting in January for orientation, training, and initial planning 

 March 8: 2 hour meeting to discuss project development and refine plans 

 Electronic discussion: Group members worked individually and separately to 
complete needed tasks with submission and discussion occurring via electronic 
communication. 

 April 27: First completion of the Lesson Study from 7:45 – 9:45 a.m. 

 May 14: 3 hour meeting to discuss data (pre-post test , observer data, and feedback 
from students and instructors) 

2008 
o Feb 13 – 1 hour meeting to review feedback & finalize observer summaries, 

determine who to ask to be observers, and develop ideas in discussion 
o Feb 27 – 1 hour meeting to discuss & finalize changes to 2008 Lesson Study 
o March 26 – 1½ hour meeting for planning the session schedule & caseload 
o May 7 – 1 hour meeting for summary, review of data, and preparation of final report 
o Electronic sharing of document drafts for input and feedback 

 
Date of Final Report - May 22, 2008  

mailto:hussey.erin@uwlax.edu
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Course Description 

 PT Course: Students in PTS 621 –Scientific Principles of Interventions course - are 
in the third semester of their 9- semester graduate program. This class is focused on 
the activities and communication methods needed to provide treatments to clients 
receiving physical therapy. Immediately before this class, students complete a 2-
week introductory clinical experience during January (J-term).  The Interventions 
class is a 5-credit graduate course. 

 

 PTA Course: Students in the Clinical Practice I course are in the second semester 
of their 5-semester technical program. This class provides students with an 
introduction to the clinical environment and includes a 1-week introductory clinical 
experience during the semester. The Clinical Practice class was a 2-credit technical 
course with 1 hour of lecture per week for 8 weeks and 40 hours of clinical 
placement.   In 2008, the PTA program began a new curriculum requiring this 
session to fit into a different class as an activity. With this change, the interactive 
session was linked to PTA Therapeutic Exercise, a course within the spring 
semester with preliminary elements occurring in PTA Professional Issues in fall 
semester of this first year. In Professional Issues, the role of the rehab team is 
explored. In Therapeutic Exercise, the varying roles of the PTA in exercise 
interventions are examined. Therapeutic Exercise is a 3-credit associate degree 
course. 

 

 Length of Lesson: Two hours. This time frame was selected to fit within one 
scheduled lab of the Interventions class for PT students. PTA students were 
informed of the scheduled session at the start of the spring semester. In each 
program, students are introduced to regulations guiding the profession and the role 
expectations of PT and PTA. 

 

 Classroom Setting for the Lesson – Students were assigned into one of several 
lab rooms at the Health Science Center on the UW-L campus. All students 
participating in the Lesson Study activity are based at the Health Science Center for 
all of their program-specific coursework so were familiar with the building and labs.  

 
Executive Summary 

 The PT-PTA lesson study team designed a project to develop awareness and 
appreciation for professional and technically trained colleagues within the first year 
of each academic program. Both programs are housed in the Health Science 
Center. In the past, an interactive activity had occurred only within the final academic 
semester of each program so this project was designed to integrate these students 
earlier during their educational experience. As health care providers, PT assistants 
provide technically skilled assistance to the PT in providing services to consumers.  
Therefore, the learning activity was designed to improve student‘s awareness of 
each other‘s background training, clinical skills, and expected roles & responsibilities 
in work settings. 

 Learning Goals: The team developed five learning goals for the session that 
addressed how well students value the preferred PT-PTA relationship, recognize the 
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educational rigor expected of each program, and experience an opportunity to 
collaborate and learn from each other related to patient care activities.  

 Instructional Design: Within each program, students were introduced to the guiding 
principles for PT-PTA relationships on the basis of the Wisconsin Physical Therapy 
practice act (state statutes), national professional policies, ethical guidelines, and 
consensus documents. Within the interactive lab, students managed one or more 
clinical cases (one case using role play in 2007 – adjusted to 14 mini-cases using 
discussion in 2008) during which they had the opportunity to interact on educational 
background, clinical training, and to develop a mutual understanding of roles and 
responsibilities. 

 Major Findings: The Lesson Study team concluded that this activity was worthwhile. 
The data and feedback indicate that students benefit from and value an opportunity 
to focus on PT and PTA backgrounds, clinical training, roles and responsibilities in 
an interactive manner. In addition, there were indicators that the format of the lesson 
plan for 2008 was more effective in achieving the learning goals when compared to 
data and feedback from 2007. Primary course instructors were encouraged to 
continue the lesson study process with further integration of content across the 
program in addition to continuing to hold one interactive lab at the end of the first 
academic year.  A second lab session held later in the academic programs is 
recommended as follow-up with a focus on promoting a more advanced awareness 
of clinical roles relative to more complex clinical considerations. 

 
 

PART II: THE LESSON 
 

Rationale for the lesson: The PT-PTA lesson study team designed a project to develop 
awareness and appreciation for professional and technically trained colleagues within the 
first year of each academic program. Both programs are housed in the Health Science 
Center. In the past, an interactive activity had occurred only within the final academic 
semester of each program so this project was designed to integrate these students earlier 
during their educational experience. As health care providers, PT assistants provide 
technically skilled assistance to the PT in providing services to consumers.  Therefore, the 
learning activity was designed to improve student‘s awareness of each other‘s background 
training, clinical skills, and expected roles & responsibilities in work settings. 
 
How the lesson is intended to work: Initially, the lesson was designed to achieve the 
established learning goals and provide students with an opportunity to role play and 
demonstrate skills relating to a single case in one session. Half of the Physical Therapist 
students wrote a comprehensive examination and other Physical Therapist and Physical 
Therapist Assistant students then collaborated to carry out the treatment as indicated by 
the documented plan of care. Following the session, the treating PT and PTA were asked 
to write up a daily note and share that documentation with each other.  Surprisingly, the PT 
evaluation became ―invisible‖ and PT students shared verbal feedback (later) that they felt 
their role in the PT-PTA team had been minimized since the treatment was designed to fit 
skill sets that each group shared. Based on this and other feedback following the first 
session, the lesson was re-designed to focus more on discussion about background and 
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roles & responsibilities with reduced requirement to demonstrate or to document a clinical 
note.   
 
Thus, the session in 2008 is expected to consist of discussion based on a clinical schedule 
and caseload that include some ―issues.‖ Examples of issues include:  a)an urgent care 
patient is referred  unexpectedly and students must decide how this person can be added 
to a full schedule, b) one or more patients who were originally allocated to the PTA 
schedule must be seen by the PT based on legal and ethical guidelines of physical 
therapist responsibilities, c) The PT will be out of the clinic at the time the PTA is continuing 
to treat – the group must determine if this fits within the legal statutes for clinical practice in 
the state of Wisconsin. Ideally, students work together to determine appropriate and 
inappropriate delegation relating to each patient on the caseload. Students were 
encouraged to write up a daily note on one of the clients on their caseload if they finished 
discussing the caseload before the scheduled time ended. 
 

How to Teach the Lesson – as it was taught within first completion in 2007 
 

In 2007, this lesson was designed toward active and experiential learning.  Both groups of 
students were finishing their first year of study in their respective therapy programs and had 
been exposed to similar content regarding the use of written documentation, application of 
treatment modalities (such as heat, ice, and electrical stimulation), principles of kinesiology 
supporting therapeutic exercises, and skills in use of equipment and methods to assist 
patients who require physical assistance for walking and other daily movement activities. 
 

2007 Lesson Goals = Student Learning Goals: 
1. Students will value the preferred relationship between the PT and PTA. (affective 

domain, valuing) 
2. The PT & PTA student will cooperatively design and carry out a treatment session 

within the plan of care as written. (affective domain, responding) 
3. The PT & PTA student will seek clarification on all confusing aspects of written and 

verbal communication. (affective domain, valuing) 
4. PT and PTA students will recognize the educational rigor of each other‘s educational 

background. (affective domain, receiving) 
5. PT & PTA students will display mutual respect during the delegation, supervision 

and communication process. (affective domain, organization) 
 

Step One: Students were provided common instructions regarding expectations for the 
interactive lab session and 20 PT students were given an assignment (in advance of the 
session) to write up a patient case scenario reflecting possible findings based on an initial 
description of patient-reported subjective data – an instructor designed the case to fit within 
common skills and training for both student groups (Attachment 8).  Students needed an 
opportunity for clarification to ensure that the product would provide details that would allow 
their classmates to perform a mock treatment on Friday and have need of assessing 
patient response. All students signed informed consent forms and completed the pre-
activity survey. Observers were provided with an observational tool and directions guiding 
their observation. 
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Step Two: During the interactive lab session – in pairs of 1 PT and 1 PTA, the remaining 
PT & PTA students were instructed to collaborate to review the written documentation, to 
discuss details of the communication for clarification with each other, and subsequently to 
select and perform an active treatment and assess patient response to the treatment.  The 
author of the note was the third member in each group, and provided role-playing as the 
patient that they had developed in writing.  (Exception – due to group numbers, 3 groups 
included an additional PT student). During the lab, students had few questions about the 
active treatment and were able to problem solve with each other to clarify details. 

 
Interactive Lab Sequence and Time Frames (2007) 

 (15 minutes) Greeting / Introduction and Room assignments  

 (75 minutes) Small Group discussion & Active treatment  

 Discussion – group members were encouraged to get to know each other and 
discuss PT and PTA roles and training.  

 Treatment –  
o Those student‘s who did not author the note discussed the case based on 

documentation and worked through clarifications with each other in order 
to perform today‘s treatment session 

o The PT student who wrote up the Assessment and Plan of Care role 
played the patient.  They were instructed to NOT direct the treatment while 
in this role. 

 The other two group members worked cooperatively to carry out the 
treatment outlined in the written assessment and plan. They were instructed 
to read through the documentation and carry out the treatment as written.  

 Suggested ―rules‖: Complete the treatment based on information provided in 
the written note. Consult as PT and PTA for interpretation & implementation 
of the treatment based on the written documentation. Take turns providing 
leadership in completing the treatment. 

 (20 minutes) Debriefing: the whole group gathered to discuss the session and any 
questions or discussion initiated by observers or students.   

Step Three: Students wrote and shared a daily progress note in which they documented 
the day‘s activities and findings and recommended adjustments for the next daily 
session. Students needed instructions and reminders on this expectation following the 
lab. All students completed the post-activity survey and had an opportunity to provide 
verbal feedback to the  primary course instructor. 

 
Comments from 2007 –  

 Team members felt that goal #5 was not addressed well for student learning 
within the session - references to ―delegation‖ and ―supervision‖ were not 
effectively demonstrated by students within this session.  

 

 The team determined that revisions to the goals and adjusting toward a 
discussion based activity (vs experiential) would be appropriate.  

 

 PT students consistently assumed the role of primary care provider with the PT 
Assistant student functioning more in the role of aide. Students were respectful of 
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each other and did discuss elements of care at a superficial level. Students 
shared some reservations about delegation within the role play activities in 
feedback to the session. 

 

 There was limited sense that students worked to learn about educational training 
beyond a basic awareness of content in each other‘s curriculum.  Since students 
were both involved in treating one patient with whom neither was familiar, moving 
beyond active treatment to delegation seemed to not be an appropriate goal.  

 

 Students actively discussed roles and some areas of confusion regarding PT and 
PTA clinical expectations.  Students indicated that they found it valuable to be 
accountable to a student outside of their own program regarding treatment 
choices and methods. 

 

 Not all students completed the daily note assignment and there was no bottom 
line to the accountability for doing so. Of the notes completed, peer critique was 
completed by their respective PT or PTA group member before the note (plus 
their peer‘s critique) was submitted to instructor.   

 

 Team determined changes to simplify the lesson plan for 2008 
o Provide brief description of caseload to student groups rather than 

requiring PT students to formally document an evaluation in advance. All 
the cases would be known & discussion points more controllable. 

o Discussion of a clinical caseload rather than acting out a single case 
would promote the discussion of roles and responsibilities more effectively 
and would eliminate the difficulty students had in trying to treat and 
consider delegation / supervision all at once. 

o Promote completion of a documentation note if time allowed, but eliminate 
the requirement of a note being completed following the interactive lab 
(unless there is a grading mechanism & consequence for failed 
completion) 

 

 
How to Teach the Lesson – Second completion in 2008  
 

Student Learning Goals: (edits underlined) 
1. Students will value the preferred relationship between the PT and PTA. (affective 
domain, valuing) 
2. The PT & PTA student will cooperatively discuss completion of a treatment session 

within the plan of care as written. (affective domain, responding) 
3. The PT & PTA student will seek clarification from each other on any confusing 

aspects of communication, roles, and responsibilities. (affective domain, valuing) 
4. PT and PTA students will recognize the educational rigor of each other‘s educational 

background. (affective domain, receiving) 
5. PT & PTA students will display mutual respect during the communication process. 

(affective domain, organization) 
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Lesson Sequence and Time Frames (2008) 
1. Step One –  

a. Lecture & discussion occurs within each program regarding activity plan and 
roles & responsibilities occur in advance of the planned lesson per instructor 
discretion. In 2008, PT instructor developed a more formal lecture with 
PowerPoint slides and handouts that was reviewed with PT students and 
shared with PTA instructor (PowerPoint slides linked to Lesson in KEEP) 

b. All students completed the informed consent form and completed the pre-
activity survey (Attachments 1, 2a and 2b) 

c. Observers were provided with observational guidelines (Attachment 3) 
2. Step Two - Interactive lab activity time involved 2 hours. Students were assigned to 

one of 10 groups with a minimum of 2 PTA students and 4 PT students. Students 
were assigned to the groups by each instructor to develop mixed gender groups and 
with some consideration of individual styles of communication rather than random 
allocation. The day‘s planned schedule was written on the board 

a. (20 minutes) Introduction – whole group 
b. (20 minutes) Introductions within each group of PT-PTA students. In addition, 

students received lab handouts for the caseload – the Healthy Sweat Clinic 
schedule & caseload, and Talking points (Attachments 4 and 5).   

c. (60 minutes) Students discussed the caseload using the lab handouts. 
During this time, instructors circulated to provide input when asked. 
Observers were assigned into specific lab rooms with instructions to observe 
1 or 2 groups within that lab room.  [note: students only required 45 minutes] 

d. (20 minutes) follow-up discussion with all, including instructors and clinical 
observers  

3.  Following the Lab – all students completed the post-activity survey and had an 
opportunity to provide verbal feedback to the primary course instructor (post-activity 
surveys equivalent to pre-activity surveys with the exception of the several final 
items requesting student comments) 

  
 Comments from 2008 

 Students indicated they enjoyed the session and felt that the timing was 
reasonable.  Student feedback on the cases was somewhat mixed – some felt 
the cases could have been more complex. 

 

 Observer and instructor feedback indicated the students were processing 
together respectfully (all but one group) but at a superficial level. Instead of 
probing, students were asking questions and accepting the other‘s response 
without follow-up. In this way, students were functioning as the ―expert‖ for the 
other group. For example, one instructor observed a comparison of what classes 
each group takes in classes - a PT student asked if PTA students will take 
neuroanatomy as a class to which a PTA student responded that they would take 
―Neuro‖ in the next year of classes.  There was no follow-up to distinguish 
Neurological rehab from coursework in neuroanatomy or adult rehabilitation from 
pediatric rehabilitation, even though these represent a distinction (3 classes to 1 
class) between the programs.  Similarly, observers commented that consensus 
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was potentially reached too easily by students when discussing roles relative to 
the case examples – again, once asked & answered, the answer was accepted 
without significant discussion by group members. 

 

 Instructors felt that the superficial quality of the interactions may make sense 
within the first academic year & first meeting of these two groups. It would be 
more appropriate to expect the students to process and interact on complex 
cases and difficult decisions relative to delegation at a later point within each 
curriculum.  

 

 One observer noticed gender specific interactions and recommended some 
groups might be developed with same gender male, same gender female 
possibilities (in 2008, all groups included both male & female students). The PT 
student group in 2008 is equal male to female so mixed groups was possible – 
this is not expected to be possible each year. 

 

 Instructors felt that the students (in general) appeared to be more engaged in 
learning about each other‘s training, background and clinical roles within the 
format of the activity this year compared to the role play – single case format 
used in 2007. 

 

 Although several groups completed discussing their patient caseload with time 
remaining – none of the students wrote out notes for documentation – despite 
being reminded of this recommendation by an instructor during the session. 
Observers indicate that students did not really discuss communication. Unless 
the daily note is assigned, students would not be expected to complete this. In 
future, the suggestion could be retained but is not deemed a key element of the 
session. The time is potentially better spend on a more formally developed 
summary discussion. 

 

 Although planned, instructors forgot to collect student notes at the end of the 
session, so there were no products to use with the format of 2008. In addition, 
the final discussion was so open ended that the caseload ―issues‖ were never 
discussed as a whole group – this could be corrected in 2009 by developing a 
plan for the whole group summary discussion and collecting group summaries of 
their case-based decisions. 

 
PART III: ANALYSIS OF DATA AND DISCUSSION 
 
2007 & 2008 - Statistical Analysis of pre-test & post-test data 

 Descriptive Statistics 
o Groups met criteria for normal distribution based on pre-test distribution 

 

 Knowledge based items (1-30) were analyzed using a Paired T-Test: These items 
targeted students‘ knowledge about each other‘s educational background, 
educational training with their respective programs, and clinical roles.  
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o The T-test was used to determine if each group changed significantly and if 
the direction of change for each group was similar or different.  

o There was a significant and similar improvement by both groups from pre  
post score 

 
2007 Data Summary for items 1-30 

Student Group Pre-Test Scores 
(Mean ± SD) 

Post-Test Scores 
(Mean ± SD) 

Change in Scores  
Post – Pre 
(Mean ± SD) 

Physical Therapist  22.09 ± 2.85 23.29 ± 2.47 1.2 ± 2.72* 

Physical Therapist 
Assistant 

22.47 ± 3.47 24.11 ± 2.94 1.63 ± 3.0* 

Maximum score possible = 30 
* P < .05 

 Comments from 2007 – the Lesson Study team felt that the change in score was 
smaller than expected, so reviewed the lesson and the pre-post tool to determine if 
this can appropriately be addressed further in 2008.  It is worth noting that any 
interaction can significantly impact on students‘ knowledge of each others‘ 
educational background and clinical roles. However, the team felt that this change in 
score could reasonably be improved with the addition of formal ―talking points‖ to 
help guide student discussion regarding this base of knowledge.   

 
2008 Data Summary for items 1-30 

Student Group Pre-Test Scores 
(Mean ± SD) 

Post-Test Scores 
(Mean ± SD) 

Change in Scores  
Post – Pre 
(Mean ± SD) 

Physical Therapist  21.58 ± 2.18 24.03 ± 1.70 2.45 ± 2.25 * 

Physical Therapist 
Assistant 

24.29 ± 2.59 25.38 ± 2.11 1.10 ± 1.73* 

Maximum score possible = 30 
* P < .05 

 
o Comments from 2008  

o PT student change scores demonstrated a stronger level of significance in 
2008 so the group discussed possible reasons for this improvement 
 Changes in the Lesson Study using multiple cases potentially 

reinforced knowledge of roles, responsibilities, and educational 
background and training better than in 2007. 

 The preceding lecture-discussion activities on PT/PTA comparisons 
was adjusted by the primary instructor to include a PowerPoint 
outlining the similarities and differences in the curriculum, legislative 
guidelines, program accreditation requirements, and preferred 
relationships encouraged by the American Physical Therapy 
professional organization and Commission on Accreditation of Physical 
Therapy Education. 
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Value-based items (31-39): Scale: 1 = strongly disagree  5 = strongly agree 
Each group was asked either the same or a similar question for each value-based item. 
The summary is provided for PT responses (2007 and 2008) and PTA responses (2007 
and 2008) 

o Item 31 
 PTAs are a valued member of the physical therapy profession  

 2007 PT students = Initial 3.5, change in mean by +0.12 

 2008 PT pre-rank (4.41), post-rank (4.54), change by +0.13 
 PT‘s value PTA‘s as a member of the physical therapy profession 

 2007 PTA students = Initial 3.26, Change in mean by -0.26 

 2008 PTA pre-rank (3.83), post-rank (4.43), change by +0.60 
 
o Item 32 

 PTA‘s possess the knowledge and skills necessary for me to entrust my 
patient‘s care to them. 

 2007 PT = Initial 3.41, change by +0.18 

 2008 PT pre-rank (4.18), post-rank (4.54), change by +0.13 
 PT‘s trust that PTA‘s possess the knowledge and skills necessary for me 

to entrust my patient‘s care to them 

 2007 PTA = Initial 3.47, change by -0.79 

 2008 PTA pre-rank (3.89), post-rank (4.19), change by +0.30 
 

o Item 33 
 I am comfortable delegating patient treatment to PTA‘s 

 2007 PT = Initial, 3.32, Change by 0 

 2008 PT pre-rank (4.03), post-rank (4.41), change by +0.38 
 PT‘s are comfortable delegating patient treatment to PTA‘s 

 2007 PTA = Initial 3.0, Change by -0.11 

 2008 PTA pre-rank (3.94), post-rank (4.14), change by +0.20 
 

o Item 34 
 PTA‘s add to the effective delivery of physical therapy care 

 2007 PT = Initial 3.47, change by +0.21 

 2008 PT pre-rank (4.51), post-rank (4.62), change by +0.11 
 PT‘s believe PTA‘s add to the effective delivery of physical therapy care 

 2007 PTA = Initial 3.21,  change by +0.21 

 2008 PTA pre-rank (4.0), post-rank (4.24), change by +0.24 
 

o Item 35 
 PTA‘s add to the efficient delivery of physical therapy care 

 2007 PT = Initial 3.53, change by +0.18 

 2008 PT pre-rank (4.46), post-rank (4.67), change by +0.21 
 PT‘s believe PTA‘s add to the efficient delivery of physical therapy care 

 2007 PTA = Initial 3.16, change by +0.11 

 2008 PTA pre-rank (3.83), post-rank (4.23), change by +0.40 
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o Item 36 

 Patient safety requires PTA‘s be closely supervised by PT‘s 

 2007 PT = Initial 2.59, change by -0.15 

 2008 PT pre-rank (2.74), post-rank (2.90), change by +0.16 
 (same) 

 2007 PTA = Initial 1.95, change by -0.11 

 2008 PTA pre-rank (3.06), post-rank (2.67), change by -0.39 
o Item 37 

 As a PT, I will benefit from treatment ideas offered by the PTA 

 2007 PT = Initial 3.24, change by +0.26 

 2008 PT pre-rank (4.08), post-rank (4.59), change by +0.51 
 PT‘s will benefit from treatment ideas offered by the PTA 

 2007 PTA = Initial 3.16, change by +0.37 

 2008 PTA pre-rank (3.78), post-rank (4.25), change by +0.47 
 

o Item 38 
 PTA‘s believe that the PT has additional knowledge and skills necessary 

to effectively establish and manage a comprehensive plan of care for each 
patient 

 2007 PT = Initial 3.50, change by +0.06 

 2008 PT pre-rank (4.36), post-rank (4.46), change by +0.10 
 The PT has additional knowledge and skills necessary to effectively 

establish and manage a comprehensive plan of care for each patient 

 2007 PTA = Initial 3.16, change by +0.26 

 2008 PTA pre-rank (4.17), post-rank (4.38), change by +0.21 
 

o Item 39 
 I appreciate the difference in educational background between the PT and 

the PTA 

 2007 PT = Initial 3.41, change by +0.03 

 2008 PT pre-rank (4.21), post-rank (4.46), change by +0.25 
 (same)  

 2007 PTA = Initial 3.11, change by 0 

 2008 PTA pre-rank (4.33), post-rank (4.52), change by +0.19 
 

 Pre to Post change score for value based items were summarized and discussed. 
These items targeted students‘ stated levels of trust in working with the ―other‖ 
individual as a treatment team. The answers were based on a scale ranging from 
Strongly Disagree to Strongly Agree.  Therefore, negative shift in scores indicate 
movement toward ―Strongly Disagree‖ while positive shift in scores indicates 
movement toward ―Strongly Agree‖ 
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o Comments on Value-based items –  
o Noticeable improvements occurred for PTA students on items 31 and 32 reflecting 

improved confidence that the PT students would value their PTA colleagues.  
o In contrast, the Lesson Study team noticed that PT and PTA students experienced 

opposite change for item #36 and discussed possible explanations 
o Possible explanations 

o Improved scores provide support for the use of this interactive lab within the 
first year of the programs. 

o Item #36 appears to be prone to mis-interpretation by the groups since the 
reference to ―closely supervised‖ is not consistent with standard terms of 
supervision used within the profession (direct supervision and general 
supervision). In future, this item should be edited to reflect terminology 
consistent with state statutes on supervision. 

o An interactive lab that involved the same PT students with OT students 
occurred within another program class prior to the scheduled date of the 
PT/PTA interactive lab. PT students in spring of 2007 did not participate in a 
PT/OT interactive lab until the semester following this PT/PTA activity. It is 
possible that the discussions relative to that interactive lab factored into how 
the PT students responded to these value statements.    

 
Additional feedback items added in 2008 

Item 40 

 I am comfortable with the PT having primary role in establishing and 
evaluating ongoing patient status as well as providing hands-on care for 
levels requiring advanced skill level 

 PT pre-rank (4.64), post-rank (4.69), change by +0.05 

 PTA pre-rank (4.33), post-rank (4.47), change by +0.14 
 

Item 41  

 I am looking forward to this interactive lab experience between PT and PTA 
students.  

 PT average (4.10) 

 PTA average (4.28) 
 

 Item 41, post-test, changed to…This interactive lab experience met my 
expectations  

 PT average (4.00) 

 PTA average (4.05) 
  

Item 42 (only added to post-survey) 
o This interactive lab experience was a necessary part of this course 

 PT average (3.92) 
 PTA average (3.94) 
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Observational Data – 2007 and 2008 
 
 Range of Scores 

totally disagree 1  7 totally agree 
Average Score 

 2007 Range 2008 Range 2007  2008 
1. All members participated in the process 2-7 4-7 5.2 5.75 
2. The group was able to stay on track with the 
lesson 

2-7 4-7 5.2 6.0 

3. The group seemed clear on the assignment 3-7 5-7 5.2 6.6 
4. The group cooperated to complete the assignment 4-7 5-7 5.8 6.6 
5. Group members sought clarification from primary 
course instructors on any confusing elements of the 
assignment (changed in 2008…sought clarification 
from each other…) 

6 4-6 6  
(3 = not 
observed) 

5.75 

6. The group seemed to value each other‘s input in 
completing the assignment 

4-7 4-7 5.4 6.28 

7. The group displayed mutual respect 5-7 4-6 6.2 5.67 
8. Over the course of the assignment, the group 
discussed educational similarities and differences 

1-7 6-7 4.8 6.72 

 

 There were five observers each year. Each observer was provided with an 
observational tool and instructions for observing (Attachment A).  Observers were 
instructed to observe either 1 or 2 groups (by their choice) in the room in which they 
were observing.  

 In 2007 - Two of the observers were team members who had helped design the 
lesson plan. In 2008 - One observer was the student team member who had helped 
design the lesson plan. 

 In 2007 - Three of the observers were not team members and had not been involved 
in development of the lesson study plan and included a PT instructor, a PTA 
instructor, and a clinical PTA. In 2008 - Four of the observers were not team 
members and had not been involved in development of the lesson study plan and 
included an OT instructor, a PT instructor, a PTA instructor, and a clinical PTA. 

 In 2008 - Two of the observers had provided observational input in 2007 while three 
had not. 

 

 Comments on observations for 2007 – Team members felt that the observations 
could be more effectively linked to stated goals for the session and that more the 
observers comments would potentially be more objective if provided by more 
personnel not involved in developing the lesson, and potentially not involved in 
clinical PT education.  

 

 Comments on observations for 2008 – In summary of the observational 
comments, team members identified these key elements 

o Establishing group dynamics is critical to the success of the activity – suggest 
that the groups be established & given time to develop a group process 
BEFORE they receive the case based assignment. 

o The interactive lab is worthwhile 
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o A subsequent lab in second year of academic program may be needed to 
build upon this foundation and get the students to move past being ―each 
other‘s expert‖ to where they can dialogue on more complex decisions and 
discussions. 

o Suggest that the students have access to a handout within the lab that 
provides more tangible summary of each other‘s curriculum 

o Suggestion to have students hand in one summary of their clinical decisions 
and to briefly review the caseload & the clinical decisions made at the end of 
the lab within the whole group discussion. 

 
 

Summary and Recommendations for 2009 
 
The Lesson Study team concluded that this activity was worthwhile. However, attributing 
the changes in scores and values exclusively to the 2-hour lab was problematic due to the 
reality of additional integration of this and related material within the course and program 
over the past year. The study team felt that the integration of PT and PTA roles and 
responsibilities was an appropriate development for this topic. The results indicate that 
students benefit from and value an opportunity to focus on PT and PTA backgrounds, 
clinical training, roles and responsibilities in an interactive manner. Data summaries and the 
feedback from students, observers, and team members provide strong indicators that the 
format of the lesson plan for 2008 was more effective in achieving the learning goals than 
the experiential lesson plan used in 2007. Instructors were encouraged to continue the 
lesson study process with further integration of content across the program in addition to 
continuing to hold one interactive lab at the end of the first academic year.  An additional 
interactive lab could be used later in the academic programs to develop student‘s abilities 
to address difficult case decisions and the art of teamwork & negotiation of differences. 
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References:  
 

 APTA – CAPTE (Commission on Accreditation of Physical Therapy Education) 
resources at website. www.apta.org  

 Position Paper: Evaluative criteria that address the relationship between 
physical therapists and physical therapist assistants 
http://www.apta.org/AM/Template.cfm?Section=General_Information&CONTE
NTID=46607&TEMPLATE=/CM/ContentDisplay.cfm  

 Coalitions for Consensus – APTA Education Division. The preferred roles and 
relationship of the physical therapist and physical therapist assistant (a 
consensus based perspective) 2nd edition. 1997.  

 FSBPT (Federation of State Boards of Physical Therapy) website.  www.fsbpt.org  
 PTA regulations at 

http://www.fsbpt.org/RegulatoryTools/ReferenceGuide/PTAReq/  
 Plack MM et al. Collaboration between physical therapists and physical therapist 

assistants: fostering the development of the preferred relationship within a 
classroom setting. J of Phys Therapy Education. 2006;20(1):3-13. 

 Watts NT. Task analysis and division of responsibility in physical therapy. Phys Ther. 
1971;51:23-30. 

 Wisconsin State Statute, PT 5.01 – Practice and supervision of physical therapist 
assistants and unlicensed personnel 
http://www.legis.state.wi.us/rsb/code/pt/pt005.pdf  

 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS  
 

1) Informed consent form 
2) 2008 Pre test (survey)  

a. For PT students 
b. For PTA students 

3) 2008 Observational tool & directions 
4) 2008 Case load and clinical schedule for students 
5) 2008 Talking points – to facilitate learning about each other‘s educational 

background and clinical role expectations 
6) 2008 Student feedback comments 
7) 2008 Observer comments 
8) 2007 Case summary – handout for the student author (Not used in 2008) 

 

http://www.apta.org/
http://www.apta.org/AM/Template.cfm?Section=General_Information&CONTENTID=46607&TEMPLATE=/CM/ContentDisplay.cfm
http://www.apta.org/AM/Template.cfm?Section=General_Information&CONTENTID=46607&TEMPLATE=/CM/ContentDisplay.cfm
http://www.apta.org/AM/Template.cfm?Section=General_Information&CONTENTID=46607&TEMPLATE=/CM/ContentDisplay.cfm
http://www.fsbpt.org/
http://www.fsbpt.org/RegulatoryTools/ReferenceGuide/PTAReq/
http://www.legis.state.wi.us/rsb/code/pt/pt005.pdf
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Lesson Study Attachments 

 

ATTACHMENT 1: Informed Consent for PT & PTA Students  

UW-La Crosse Lesson Study Project  
 

Over two years, a collaborative group of UW-L Physical Therapy and Western Physical 

Therapist Assistant instructors are working together to study how students learn about the shared and 

unique roles of physical therapists and physical therapist assistants in providing patient care. During 

one planned lab session, we will observe student groups (including selective videotaping) to collect 

information about the learning process. Additional instructors and clinicians will be present to 

observe the class and they may ask you questions about your experiences in this lab session. Our 

goal is to better understand how students learn this material in order to improve instruction on this 

topic and potentially on other program topics.  

Some aspects of this project may be presented or published in the future. Consistent with 

ethical standards for doing research with human subjects, we are informing you that observational 

data and pre & post assessment data will be gathered using typical testing methods for your class. 

The data is for research purposes only and will not be counted toward a course grade. In addition, we 

are requesting your written permission to include videotaped excerpts and any examples of your 

work for use in presentation and publication purposes. Your identity will remain confidential and 

none of the written material would be identified with you individually. Since this is a planned 

activity within each program, your participation is expected consistent with the expectations of your 

program; you may refuse to have your image visible or voice audible in any pictures or video clips 

taken during the lab session that are subsequently used for publication or presentation. 

You have the right to refuse to grant permission for the use of your work or image in future 

presentation or publication. Your decision would not adversely affect your status in this physical 

therapy lab session or in your course or program. 

 

Student statements - I have been informed that:  

 The purpose of this study is to investigate how college students learn about the shared and 

unique roles of physical therapists and physical therapist assistants in providing patient care, 

and to improve teaching on this topic in the future.  

 During one class session, students will be videotaped and outside observers will be present in 

the class to gather information and interview students. 

 Examples of my written work in the class may be used in publication and presentations - none 

of the written material would be identified with me individually.  

 Videotaped segments of me participating in the lab activities and discussions may be used in 

publications and presentations - my name would not be identified with the visual images.   

 I have the right to refuse to have my written work or images (photographed or videotaped) 

included in any publication or presentation that result from this study. 

 There will be no penalty if I refuse permission to use my written work or visual images 

(photographed or videotaped) for the study. 

 

If you have any questions about the study procedures please contact Erin Hussey at 608-785-5065 or 

Jeff Komay at 608-785-9280. Questions regarding the protection of human subjects may be 

addressed to Dr. Bart VanVoorhis, Chair of the UW-La Crosse Institutional Review Board for the 

Protection of Human Subjects, 608-785-8124. 
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Please Sign and Return this Form to Your Course Instructor 

 

 

 

Statement of Permission: 

I give permission to use all or part of my written work and to include photographs or 

videotaped images of me participating in lab activities for possible publication and 

presentation purposes.  

 

 

Student Participant__________________________  Date___________ 

 

        

Instructor/Investigator_______________________    Date___________ 

   

 

   

   

 

 

 

 

Statement of Refusal 

I DO NOT give permission to use any portions of my written work or any 

photographs or videotaped images of me for publication and presentation purposes.  

 

I am aware that this lab activity is a regularly scheduled lab within the course or 

program and I agree to participate in all lab activities within the shared lab session. 

 

 

Student Participant__________________________  Date___________ 

  

       

Instructor/Investigator______________________    Date___________ 
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ATTACHMENT 2A 
PRE - SURVEY FOR PT STUDENTS – Page 1 of 4   Student ID Number:     
Use Scantron for items 1-30 

1. What degree will PTA students have at the end of their program? 
a. Certificate   
b. Associate‘s   
c. Bachelor‘s   
d. Master‘s 

 
2. Do students need a degree before entering the Western Technical College PTA 

program? 
a. Yes, certificate degree in a health care field 
b. Yes, bachelor‘s degree in any field 
c. No 
 

3.  Do PTA graduates take a national licensure exam to practice in Wisconsin? 
a. Yes   
b. b. No   
c. c. Don‘t know 
 

4. Do all states require a PTA to be licensed in order to practice? 
a. Yes   
b. No   
c. Don‘t know  
d. It varies by state 

 
For each of the following items, indicate whether the topic or activity would be 
included in a typical PTA program like the one at Western   

A = Yes, studied & tested (to achieve competency or for graded written exams) 
B = Observation or exposure only (not tested or assessed) 
C = Not included in a typical program   
D = I don‘t know 
 

5. Principles of therapeutic exercise         
6. Human cadaver dissection and study        
7. Observation and description of patient‘s gait        
8. Differential diagnosis 
         
9. Patient handling (transfers, wheelchair mobility, gait training)     
10. Legal and ethical guidelines for the provision of physical therapy    
11. Collect evidence to support clinical decisions       
12.  Joint mobilization of peripheral joints        
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For each of the following items, select from these options to indicate whose role 
this is:   

A = PT only   
B = Both PT and PTA   
C = PTA only 

 

13. Measure joint ROM and MMT         
14. Determine a patient‘s prognosis         
15. Instruct patient in home exercise program       
16. Instruct caregiver in techniques to provide transfer assistance   
17. Select and prescribe an assistive device for patient use     
18. Lead exercises at a wellness fair         
19. Write the discharge note          
20. Clean up treatment area following  treatment       
21. Establish long term functional goals        
22. Communicate with referral source to provide an update on patient‘s progress  
23. Serve as a clinical instructor         
24. Modify treatment based on patient‘s physiological response     
25. Bill for services           
26. Measure vital signs           
27. Perform joint mobilizations of the spine        
28. Provide application of physical agents and  explain the indications and 

contraindications for the selected treatment       
29. Determine of plan of care          
30. Document patient‘s response to treatment  
     

 
 
For Items 31-41: Clearly mark your rating directly on the scale provided for each 
item. 
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31. PTA‘s are a valued member of the physical therapy profession. 
 

  A = Strongly Disagree          E. Strongly Agree 
 

32. PTA‘s possess the knowledge and skills necessary for me to entrust my patient‘s 
care to them. 

 
  A = Strongly Disagree          E. Strongly Agree 

 
33. I am comfortable delegating patient treatment to PTA‘s.  
 

  A = Strongly Disagree          E. Strongly Agree 
 

34. PTA‘s add to the effective delivery of physical therapy care. 
 

  A = Strongly Disagree          E. Strongly Agree 
 

 
35. PTA‘s add to the efficient delivery of physical therapy care. 
 

  A = Strongly Disagree          E. Strongly Agree 

 
36. Patient safety requires PTA‘s be closely supervised by PT‘s.  
 

  A = Strongly Disagree          E. Strongly Agree 

 
37. As a PT, I will benefit from treatment ideas offered by the PTA. 
 

  A = Strongly Disagree          E. Strongly Agree 
 

38. PTA‘s believe that the PT has additional knowledge and skills necessary to 
effectively establish and manage a comprehensive plan of care for each patient 

 
  A = Strongly Disagree          E. Strongly Agree 
 

39. I appreciate the difference in educational background between the PT and the PTA 
 

  A = Strongly Disagree          E. Strongly Agree 

 
40. I am comfortable with the PT having primary role in establishing and evaluating ongoing 

patient status as well as providing hands-on care for levels requiring advanced skill level 
 

  A = Strongly Disagree          E. Strongly Agree 
 
41. I am looking forward to this interactive lab experience between PT and PTA students.  

  
  A = Strongly Disagree          E. Strongly Agree 
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Please add comments addressing any of the following statements 
 
 
A. What do you expect to gain from this interactive lab experience? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
B. Do you think the planned lab experience change your approach to clinical 
communication in any way? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
C. What questions do you have before participating in this interactive lab experience? 
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ATTACHMENT 2B 
PRE - SURVEY FOR PTA STUDENTS – Page 1 of 4   Student ID Number:     
Use Scantron for items 1-30 

1. What educational degree will PT students have at the end of their program? 
a. Bachelor‘s 
b. Master‘s 
c. Certificate 
d. Clinical Doctorate 
e. PhD 
 

2. Do students need another degree to enter the UW-La Crosse PT program?  
a. Yes, certificate degree in health care 
b. Yes, bachelor‘s degree in any field 
c. No 
 

3.  Do PT graduates take a national licensure exam to practice in Wisconsin? 
a. Yes 
b. No 
c. Don‘t know 
d. It varies by state 
 

4. Do all states require a PT to be licensed in order to practice? 
a. Yes 
b. No 
c. Don‘t know 
d. It varies by state 

 
For each of the following items, indicate whether the topic or activity is included 
in a typical PT program like the one at UW-L 

A= Yes, studied & tested (to achieve competency or involving written exams) 
B = Observation or exposure only (not tested or assessed) 
C = Not included in a typical program   
D = I don‘t know 
 

5. Principles of therapeutic exercise         
6. Human cadaver dissection and study        
7. Observation and diagnosis of gait abnormalities      
8. Differential diagnosis          
9. Patient handling (transfers, wheelchair mobility, gait training)     
10. Legal and ethical guidelines for the provision of physical therapy    
11. Analyze and interpret evidence to support clinical decisions      
12. Joint mobilizations of peripheral joints        
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For each of the following items, select from these options to indicate whose role 
this is:   

A = PT only   
B = Both PT and PTA   
C = PTA only 
 

13. Measure joint ROM and MMT         
14. Determine a patient‘s prognosis         
15. Instruct patient in home exercise program       
16. Instruct caregiver in techniques to provide transfer assistance    
17. Select and prescribe an assistive device for patient use     
18. Lead exercises at a wellness fair         
19. Write the discharge note          
20. Clean up treatment area following  treatment       
21. Establish long term functional goals        
22. Communicate with referral source to provide an update on patient‘s progress  
23. Serve as a clinical instructor         
24. Modify treatment based on patient‘s physiological response     
25. Bill for services           
26. Measure vital signs           
27. Perform joint mobilizations of the spine        
28. Provide application of physical agents and explain the indications and 

contraindications for the selected treatment       
29. Determine of plan of care          
30. Document patient‘s response to treatment 
 
 
For Items 31-41: Clearly mark your rating directly on the scale provided for each 
item.       
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31. PT‘s value PTA‘s as a member of the physical therapy profession. 
 

  A = Strongly Disagree          E. Strongly Agree 

 
32. PT‘s trust that PTA‘s possess the knowledge and skills necessary for me to entrust 

my patient‘s care to them. 
 

  A = Strongly Disagree          E. Strongly Agree 

 
33. PT‘s are comfortable delegating patient treatment to PTA‘s.  
 

  A = Strongly Disagree          E. Strongly Agree 

 
34. PT‘s believe PTA‘s add to the effective delivery of physical therapy care. 
 

  A = Strongly Disagree          E. Strongly Agree 
 

35. PT‘s believe PTA‘s add to the efficient delivery of physical therapy care. 
 

  A = Strongly Disagree          E. Strongly Agree 

 
36. Patient safety requires that PTA‘s be closely supervised by PT‘s.  
 

  A = Strongly Disagree          E. Strongly Agree 

 
37. PT‘s will benefit from treatment ideas offered by the PTA. 
 

  A = Strongly Disagree          E. Strongly Agree 

 
38. The PT has additional knowledge and skills necessary to effectively establish and 

manage a comprehensive plan of care for each patient 
 

  A = Strongly Disagree          E. Strongly Agree 

 
39. I appreciate the difference in educational background between the PT and the PTA 
 

  A = Strongly Disagree          E. Strongly Agree 

 
40. I am comfortable with the PT having primary role in establishing and evaluating ongoing 

patient status as well as providing hands-on care for levels requiring advanced skill level 
 

  A = Strongly Disagree          E. Strongly Agree 
 
41. I am looking forward to this interactive lab experience between PT and PTA students.  

  
  A = Strongly Disagree          E. Strongly Agree 
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Please add comments addressing any of the following statements 
 
 

A. What do you expect to gain from this interactive lab experience? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

B. Do you think the planned lab experience change your approach to clinical 
communication in any way? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

C. What questions do you have before participating in this interactive lab experience? 
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 ATTACHMENT 3 

Observation Guidelines Template – April 29, 2008 
 
Lesson Topic: Physical Therapist and Physical Therapist Assistant Interactive Lab 
Length of Lesson: Two hours 
Classroom Setting: Lab locations (multiple locations) in Health Science Center.  Lab 
based out of room 3051 for starting point 
 

 UW-La Crosse 
Physical Therapy Program 

Western Technical College  
Physical Therapist Assistant 
Program 

Lesson Study 
Team Members 
 

Erin Hussey, Paul Reuteman,  
Gwyn Straker, Michele Thorman 

Jeff Komay 

Course PTS 621  
Scientific Principles of 
Intervention 

PTA 524144 
Clinical Practice I 

Course Level Graduate Studies  
Clinical Doctoral program 

Associate Degree program 

Class Size 43 students 21 students 

  
 
Lesson Goals = Student Learning Goals: 

6. Students will value the preferred relationship between the PT and PTA.  
7. The PT & PTA student will cooperatively discuss completion of a treatment session 

within the plan of care as written.  
8. The PT & PTA student will seek clarification from each other on any confusing 

aspects of communication, roles, and responsibilities.  
9. PT and PTA students will recognize the educational rigor of each other‘s educational 

background.  
10. PT & PTA students will display mutual respect during the communication process.  

 
Lesson Outline for Observers 

 1. 8:50-9:05: Introduction (whole group)  

 2. 9:10-9:30:  Meet & greet within student groups (anticipate 6-7 per group).  

 3. 9:30 –10:30: Work in groups to review the patient schedule and determine how 
the schedule would be carried out for the morning by the PT and PTA  

 4. 10:30-10:50: Whole group summary discussion (at this point, observers may 
leave to finalize their observational comments) 

 
 
Observers are asked to observe  

 One or Two groups  

 Student to Student interactions 
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Additional Instructions to Observers 
 
The purpose of having several instructors observe the class is to gather as much 
information about the process of the lesson as possible.  Your primary task is to observe 
how the students respond to the lesson and make some conclusions about how well 
the LESSON worked.  In other words, please note behaviors of the students and the 
benefits/difficulties of the lesson, NOT the behaviors of the instructors  
 
Depending on location and proximity - You will be observing one or two groups with each 
group consisting of 5-7 students. NOTE: Each group will consist of 4 or more PT students 
and 2 or more PTA students. Most groups will consist of 4 PT students and 2 PTA 
students. 
 
Please review the goals of this shared lab (listed on page one). As an observer, please use 
the observational tool provided to assess the students response to the lesson. 
 
Please DO take notes on your group’s behavior.  In addition to the items requested in the 
observational tool, please also note such things as 

o How the group developed their ―game-plan‖ for addressing the schedule 
needs by taking into consideration expected roles & responsibilities of the PT 
and PTA -   Did they integrate their ideas into a group approach or did they 
simply string their individual ideas together?   

o Did they discuss uses & limitations of clinical communication during the lab 
session?  

o Did they discuss background and clinical expectations of each other?  
 If yes, in what ways? Based on their discussion, evaluate their 

understanding of each other‘s educational background and unique and 
shared clinical roles and responsibilities 

o Any evidence that the students seemed interested and/or engaged in the 
lesson 

o Any evidence of disengaging or derailing of the process 
o Any problems in the group dynamics (dominating members, quiet members, 

etc.) 
o Any problems understanding the directions 
o Anything else you think is substantial! 

 
During the activity, please do not engage directly with the group or make comments 
to the group – Your role is to observe, not to instruct or participate as a group 
member. As the student interaction is ending, you may ask selected questions to 
participants if you deem that helpful.    
 
 

THANK YOU!
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PT / PTA Interactive Lab Session 

Observer Reactions to the Lesson 

 
 

 
 

 Totally       Totally 
Disagree       Agree 

 
1. All members participated in the process 
 

  
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

 
2. The group was able to stay on track with the 

lesson (i.e. did not derail, discussing 
irrelevant information) 

  
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

 
3. The group seemed clear on the assignment 
 

 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

 
4. The group cooperated to complete the 

assignment  

  
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

 
5. Group members sought clarification from 

each other regarding any confusing 
elements of the assignment 

  
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

 
6. The group seemed to value each other‘s 

input in completing the assignment 

 
    1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

 
7. The group displayed mutual respect 
 

 
   1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

 
8. Over the course of the assignment, the 

group discussed educational similarities and 
differences 

  
   1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

As needed - Please add comments on an attached sheet to explain observations  
 

9. Given your observations, what aspects of the lesson need to be changed?  How could the 
lesson be improved? 

 
 
 
 

10. What aspects of the lesson should remain the same?  What worked well? 
 
 
 
 

11. General Comments:   
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ATTACHMENT 4 

 

Healthy Sweat Clinic Schedule 
 
Setting: Rural Health—IP, OP, Nursing Home, Home Health 
Your facility also has a secretary and a rehab aide employed.  
 

Time PT  PTA  

8:00 Rehab Team Meeting 

8:30 Mr. C Ms. B 

9:00 Mrs. L Miss M 

9:30 Mr. E Mrs. K 

10:00 Mr. F  
(new evaluation) 

Mr. N 

10:30  Mrs. D 

11:00 Ms. I  
(in nursing home) 

Mr. A 

11:30 Mrs. H 
(home visit) 

Miss J 
(pool) 

12:00   

12:30 PT Month Golf Outing Fundraiser 

1:00 
 

 
Add in? 
It is not uncommon at this facility to have a new evaluation show up 
unexpectedly for crutch training.  How would you handle this scenario if this 
happened today? 
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Mr. A      4th visit  Dx: Plantar Fasciitis   (Outpatient) 

Tx: Iontophoresis, massage, stretching exercises, intrinsic foot 
strengthening exercises  

 
 
 
Ms. B     2 weeks s/p Dx: TKR     (Outpatient) 
    Tx: pre-gait ex., ambulation (progressing from Front WW  
                                            to Quad Cane), stair training with quad cane, functional   
                                            balance activities, measure pre/post knee ROM 
 
 
 
Mr. C      5th visit            Dx: Chronic LBP x 5 years  (Outpatient) 
    Tx: Instruct patient with TENS unit for home use. 

Instruct the patient in deep abdominal and back extensor 
strengthening. 
 
 
 

Mrs. D     1 wk post Dx: (L) CVA with ® hemiplegia and spasticity for rehab  
   (Inpatient) 

    Tx: Gait training with hemi-walker with assist of 2.   
                                           (one at UE to break up tone and one to guide ® LE) ®    
                                           LE strengthening and bed mobility/transfer training 
 
 
Mr. E     5th visit  Dx: Chronic COPD   (Outpatient) 

Tx: segmental & breathing exs to facilitate rib expansion. 
Training to elicit gentle cough, postural drainage 

 
 
 
Mr. F     Intial Eval  Dx: Acute LBP x 2 days. Was seen in ER and the                   
                                            MD would like him to be seen sometime this a.m. 
    Initial evaluation and Tx: joint mobilizations, IFC with ice,  
                                            instruct in HEP for ROM of spine 
 
 
 
Mrs. H      3 wk s/p  Dx: (L) THA (DJD)    (Home visit) 

Tx: LE strengthening, Gait progression toward least restrictive 
assistive device & balance rehabilitation                                              
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Ms. I      3rd visit  Dx: s/p (B) hip surgery for Avascular necrosis (SNF)    
    Tx: Sliding board transfer training 
 
 
 
Miss J       8th visit  Dx: 8 y/o with Down’s Syndrome  (Pool) 
    Tx: Aquatic exercise for ROM, strength and endurance 
 
 
 
Mrs. K      12th visit  Dx:Secondary adhesive capsulitis secondary to  

proximal non-displaced humeral fracture (8 wks  post 
injury)      (Outpatient) 

    Tx: hot pack, Grade II and III joint mobs to GH joint,  
                                            PROM of shoulder, cane exercises, multiple angle  
                                            isometrics IR and ER of shld, ice 
 
 
 
Mrs. L      3rd visit  Dx:Rotator cuff repair post 3 weeks  (Outpatient) 
    Tx:PROM only within limitations according to protocol,  
                                            pendulum exercises, PROM using a cable, ice 
 
 
 
Miss M     2nd visit  Dx: General weakness (history of falls) (Outpatient) 
    Tx: pre-gait mat exercise, gait training, standing balance  
                                            activities, transfer training 
 
 
 
Mr. N      9th visit  Dx: ® ankle sprain (3 weeks post)  (Outpatient) 
    Tx: Measure ROM/strength each session, CKC & 
                                            proprioception activities, HEP progression 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

Please keep notes on comments or discussion points from your group to share with 
the whole group and to submit at the end of the session.         Thank you. 

 

Review the day’s clinical schedule and discuss the caseload   
 
o Does this case belong on PT or PTA schedule?  Explain 
 
o If the patient belongs on PT caseload - could any components of the session be 

completed by the PTA?  Explain 
 

 If there is an unexpected addition to the schedule – how would you accommodate 
that referral? 

 
o During intervention of this patient… 

 What ongoing assessment is (or might be) indicated? 
 Based on each case description– what specific assessment would be anticipated  

 By the Physical Therapist?  
 By the Physical Therapist Assistant?  
 Would you characterize the onsite assessments as generally similar or 

distinct for the caseload provided? 
 

o Discuss delegation within physical therapy. What guidelines are you using to help 
determine appropriate and inappropriate delegation to the PT Assistant?  

 
o For any patient on the PTA caseload…what factors should cause the PTA to stop 

treatment or to contact the PT for consultation? 
 
o Discuss strengths & limitations of all possible communication methods  

o Specific to documentation & depending on time available –  
 Compare what you have learned & practiced for written documentation – 

considering expectations within the note for evaluation, interim daily notes, 
and discharge summaries) 

 Write up a short progress note for one patient on your caseload to help 
you discuss written communication across team members. 

 
o Discuss each other‘s programs to improve your own… 

o Understanding of & use of The Guide to PT practice 
o Understanding & responsibility for the ethical standards 
o Knowledge about course content in the 1st year of the other program 
o Knowledge about course content planned for the 2nd year of their program 
o Appreciation of clinical training planned within the program (when, where, focus, 

how long)  
o Awareness of your expectations and concerns regarding the ―other‖ within this 

PT/PTA relationship 

o (Et cetera)      Above all – Have Fun! 
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ATTACHMENT 6A 
COMMENTS OFFERED BEFORE THE INTERACTIVE SESSION ON PRE-ACTIVITY SURVEY   

PT STUDENT COMMENTS PTA STUDENT COMMENTS 
 
What do you expect to gain from this 
interactive lab experience? 

 

 
What do you expect to gain from this 
interactive lab experience? 

 
 Understanding of PTAs role, communication skills 

 Know more about what exactly PTAs do 

 More knowledge on PTAs roles 

 Practice in instructing PTAs for treatment 
approaches.  Getting feedback from PTAs 

 An intro to PTAs 

 What they are able to do/not do/feel comfortable 
with 

 A better knowledge of role differences 

 More knowledge on skills developed by PTAs 

 I hope to gain knowledge from the PTA aspect and 
learn to work with these people to provide the best 
care for a patient 

 How to effectively communicate w/ PTAs 

 Primary role of PTAs in the clinic 

 Learn more about the skills PTAs are taught during 
their education 

 Better understanding of PTAs role, level of 
education, and PTAs understanding of PTs 

 A better idea of what role PTAs can play in 
treatment of patients in the clinic.  (what they know,  
can do) 

 Better understanding and appreciation of PTA‘s 
skills 

 Learn roles of PTA and their education 

 Know more about PTA skill level and what they are 
capable of 

 Knowledge of what all goes into PTA education (how 
much rationale, physiology, EBP, etc) 

 Delegating tasks and accepting feedback 

 To know what a PTA is capable of doing and what I 
can have them help me with.  What their curriculum 
is 

 Knowledge of PTA profession 

 A better understanding of what educator PTAs have 

 Gain knowledge on what PTAs can all do. See how 
they feel about their program and how prepared they 
are to start treating patients 

 More information about the PTAs scope of practice 
and knowledge base 

 To gain knowledge on what tasks PTAs can perform 

 A greater understanding of the dynamic relationship 
between PTs and PTAs 

 Knowledge of PTA profession 

 Quality learning with PTA students 

 

 Learning more about how everything works together 
and learn more of what can and can‘t be done 

 I expect to learn more about the roles PTs and PTAs 
hold 

 An understanding of how a PT and PTA work 
together to help treat a patient 

 A better understanding of a PT and more how things 
will be delegated to me in the clinic 

 How PTs feel about what PTAs do and how much 
they know about our program.  Gain knowledge of 
what they do and what they learn in their program 

 An understanding of what each PT and PTA does 
and how we might integrate in a clinical setting 

 I hope to identify the skills that a PT can perform that 
we as PTAs should not or do not perform 

 I would like to know more about the PT field and how 
the PT students feel about having PTAs working 
under them 

 I hope to gain more knowledge as to a PTs 
background as far as what they can do compared to 
what a PTA can‘t.  I also hope to gain knowledge 
how to work smoothly with a PT 

 Finding out more about what Physical Therapists 
can do and what the other people feel about PTAs 
and whether or not they believe they should even be 
there at all.   

 A better understanding of what PTs do. 

 Knowing the educational background of a PT 

 I think it will help me get a feel for what it will be like 
interacting with PTs and also understand how they 
view PTAs 

 To see how PTs and PTAs actually work together in 
a clinical setting.  I‘m excited to see how everything 
turns out.   

 How PT students view the clinical role of a PTA and 
connections with the PT students 

 I expect to gain perspective on how PT students 
plan to utilize PTAs in their future careers.  I also 
think it will reaffirm our knowledge about our role as 
PTAs.   

 I expect to gain further knowledge of the PTs role in 
patient care.  I also plan to learn more about PTs 
education and lab activities.   

 To learn what the PTs know about my profession 

 I hope to have a better understanding of the role of a 
PT and some of the differences between PT and 
PTA 

 Knowledge of PT/PTA communication skills as well 
as a better idea of PT clinical roles 

 A better idea of what the PT student thinks of the 
two roles both in the clinical and working as a team 
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Do you think the planned lab experience will 
change your approach to clinical 
communication in any way? 
 

Do you think the planned lab experience will 
change your approach to clinical 
communication in any way? 

 

 Yes (x2) 

 Probably not 

 Possibly 

 Sure 

 I think it will give me a better understanding of what 
abilities PTAs will have and what I can delegate to 
them 

 Yes, see how PTAs communicate – see differing 
styles of communication 

 It will be one of many experiences I will rely on 

 Perspective into role of pta 

 Once I‘m more informed, I think it will change 

 Not terribly 

 Yes, everyone is part of a team for the patient‘s 
ultimate benefit.  The goal is to facilitate patient 
improvement 

 Yes, make me feel more comfortable delegating 
services 

 Probably (2) 

 Probably, but not too much.  I feel PTAs are people 
that are on my team to  better the patient not a 
subordinate 

 Yes, this will make me realize more how PTA/PT 
can work together 

 Yes, it will be a chance for me to give PTAs some 
advice based on my education and knowledge 

 Make it more efficient and effective 

 Maybe, but not significantly 

 Yes, respect their training and their role in providing 
PT and safe care to pts 

 Not really sure because I don‘t really know exactly 
what they can‘t do 

 

 Not much although it may give a better insight as to 
how students or PTs with little experience view the 
PTA 

 Yes, experience with interaction with a PT will be 
benefit me when I get to the clinic 

 I think it will help the communication 

 It might depend what I learn.  Pts might not know all 
I‘m capable 

 Yes (2) 

 Yes, I think it may reduce any intimidation regarding 
someone with more education and help me give my 
opinion and know it is regarded as competent 

 Not sure 

 It will make us more aware of communication and 
how bit of a deal it is.  It will make us more 
comfortable to talk to the PTs I believe 

 I am hoping it will help me to be comfortable 
discussing patient information with individuals that 
we may someday be working under.   

 No 

 I believe that if I have a better understanding of 
Physical Therapists that it will be easier to 
communicate.  I would love to get to know others as 
well 

 I think that this experience will answer a lot of 
questions that I have and settle the nervousness I 
have with working with a PT 

 I think it will but I guess I won‘t know until the lab 

 Yes, I think I‘ll find out what PTs think or know about.  
PTAs and I can gear my communication from that 
experience 

 Yes, it will give me an understanding of what I 
should be informing the PT of in a clinical setting and 
what questions I should ask.   

 I‘m sure it will but I don‘t know 

 Communication between PT and PTAs is important, 
if anything this will enhance both of us to 
communicate 

 I don‘t have any experience with clinical 
communication 

 Yes, I think it will help build confidence in talking to 
PTs and feeling like we are just as important 

What questions do you have before 
participating in this interactive lab experience? 

What questions do you have before 
participating in this interactive lab experience? 

 None (4) 

 How exactly this will work? Patient cases, 
instructing, etc. 

 The answers to these questions. . .  

 Are we supposed to interact as if in a real setting 

 What will we actually be doing? 

 

 What else do PTs do besides evaluate establish 
care plan, and discharge 

 None really, I know I will have questions during the 
interactive lab experience 

 What do the PT students want to get from this lab 

 I have a lot of questions about a PTs background 
info 

 None (8) 

 When do PT students have time off from studies?  
How far in depth do PT students learn anatomy and 
physiology? 
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ATTACHMENT 6B 
COMMENTS OFFERED AFTER THE INTERACTIVE SESSION ON POST-ACTIVITY SURVEY  

PT STUDENT COMMENTS PTA STUDENT COMMENTS 
 

What did you gain from this interactive lab 
experience? 

 

What did you gain from this 
interactive lab experience? 

 Exposure, opportunity to share ideas, beliefs, perceptions 

 A clearer view of role delineation 

 Understanding of what PTA‘s learn in school and what PTA‘s are 
comfortable with in clinic setting. 

 Better understanding of PTA education and what they feel 
comfortable doing in the clinic. 

 I learned how they view us, what they expect of us and what their 
knowledge/skill level is. 

 I definitely got a better sense of what PTAs are educated in and 
allowed to do in the clinic. I think this will help me to be able to 
delegate a variety of things to the PTAs. 

 More knowledge about PTA coursework and which skills, 
interventions they are trained to perform. It made me more aware 
of how PTs/ PTAs can help each other and give each other 
tips/ideas/help as opposed to just a PT delegating to a PTA. 

 It was good to learn the perspective and capabilities of PTA 
students. 

 Knowledge of PTA curriculum, knowledge of what PTA can and 
can‘t do, Benefits of having PTAs, 

 Knowledge of portions of patient care PTAs are exposed to in 
school and have in their respective practice act. 

 Interacting with PTAs to set up which patient we would work with. 

 A chance to meet the PTA students. To learn some of the 
differences in education. 

 Better understanding of responsibilities of a PTA. Introduction to 
some of the PTA students. 

 More insight in roles and responsibilities of PTAs. 

 Know more of what PTA program includes. 

 Get a perspective of how PTAs viewed us and what was in their 
scope of working. 

 I gained a better sense of what a PTA can or cannot do legally or 
based on position statements. 

 + Experience that gave me insight into the PTA profession which I 
did not know much about. 

 More trust in and knowledge of PTA‘s education and skills. 

 Effective communication and respect for the PTA skill set. 

 Learned more about the specific roles of the PTA and what can or 
cannot be delegated to them. 

 Some things that a PTA is able to do-PTA‘s area valued 
counterpart to PT‘s 

 Learn more about PTA curriculum.  There were many thanks I 
was unsure of and this session helped clean those up. 

 The role of PTAs, their strengths and limitations 

 I became more knowledgeable about the expertise of PTAs 

 Got PTA‘s perspective on their role in PT practice 

 Got to know some of the PTAs 

 I learned about the educational background of the PTA‘s further 
understand their roles 

 I learned more about what the role of a PTA is in the clinic 

 More knowledge on what a PTA can and cannot do and how they 
add necessary support to the PT profession 

 Insights on the PTA profession and their role in the treatment of 
patients.  What they are and are not trained to do 

 I gained a lot more understanding of how a 
PT and PTA can work together.  I also 
learned a lot about their educational 
background. 

 I feel very comfortable working w/PT‘s now. 

 I got to know a little more about the PT 
students and their classes. 

 I learned a lot from the PT students I met 
with. 

 I learned a lot about what PT‘s thought 
about PTA‘s 

 I learned as both being 1
st
 year students so 

far we have learned a lot of the same 
things. 

 I gained valuable practice with use of our 
lab times.  It sets aside time for us to hone 
our skills. 

 To get to know the PT students a little bit. 

 A greater confidence in myself and my role 
in the rehabilitation of patients. 

 A better understanding of PT. 

 It was interesting to hear about what their 
program consists of. 

 I found out more about what PTs study and 
what they are tested on. 

 It was good to see what things the PTs 
were learning and just get to know them. 

 PT student perspective on our roles. 

 Confidence 

 I was able to discuss clinical roles with PTs 
and learn about their education. 

 Increased comfort level between PT & PTA, 
increased knowledge base of 
responsibilities. 
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 A better idea of the relationship b/w PT‘s and PTA‘s and the 
responsibilities of each. I wasn‘t aware of what skills PTA‘s are 
taught in their education 

 A better understanding of what PTA‘s are educated in and feel 
comfortable doing. 

 Knowledge of PTA‘s education and skill level as well as their 
expectations of PT‘s 

 Learned PTA‘s work with multiple PTs so are valuable source of 
different methods 

 PTA‘s possess background knowledge consistent to PT‘s.  Very 
confident in their knowledge/skills. 

Will this lab experience change your approach to 
clinical communication in any way? 

Will this lab experience change your 
approach to clinical communication 
in any way? 

 Opens channels for communication 

 Yes, I will make sure to converse and PTA‘s in their contact 
level/abilities 

 Yes, I understand the importance of working with PTA‘s to give pt. 
the best care. 

 No, I‘ve always thought PTAs were a needed part of the therapy 
team and would treat/communicate with due respect. 

 Yes, I have a much better understanding and appreciation for 
them. 

 It will better help me communicate with the PTAs now that I know 
what they do. 

 I am sure I value PTAs more and will make sure to find out what 
skills the PTAs I work with have and what experience they have 
and what areas they are strong/weak too 

 I now know it is ok to ask the advice of a PTA without appearing 
ignorant. 

 Entrust more comfortably to PTA. 

 Some because now I know the various aspects of care they are 
qualified for. But I will never assume they know or they don‘t know 
a task without getting their subjective feedback first. 

 No 

  I feel the same as before the lab, but I had the change to speak 
to some great PTAs on my January Clinical. 

 Possibly, I hope to maintain an open and accepting relationship 
with all involved in PT treatment, including PTAs. 

 Shows that PTAs have an important role in assisting PTs carry out 
their duties. 

 Use PTAs when you can to help manage your time well and give 
good patient care. 

 Not really. I know it‘s important to have open communication for 
effective care. 

 Not really. I already knew how important the PTA‘s role was and 
have always planned on using PTAs when appropriate. 

 Yes, understanding a PTA‘s role will benefit me when delegating 
tasks. 

 Possibly, but more will come from experience in the clinic. 

 I feel the PTA is willing to accept the role the PT gives them. I was 
worried about delegating before. 

 Yes, needed to know my PTA‘s skill and confidence levels in 
deliver different therapies 

 Attempt to include PTA input/feedback regarding tx 

 Yes 

 Yes, I feel more comfortable with delegating to PTA‘s 

 Yes, I realize the PTA is willing to take on more treatment 
responsibilities than I thought 

 Yes, it will make me more willing to speak 
up with ideas for treatment with a PT. 

 No 

 No 

 Yes, I understand that PTs might come to 
me with questions. 

 Yes, I feel that the PT‘s will truly enjoy 
having me work with them. 

 I think I feel more confident in what I know, 
so that will help. 

 I am prepared to offer exercise ideas for a 
plan of care. 

 I think it will help to strengthen future 
communication in the clinic. 

 Yes, they want us to help them and learn 
from us not just tell us what to do. 

 Yes, you need to have a good line of 
communication. 

 Yes, I learned a lot about how 
communication works. 

 I think it will help with the communication 
lines between PTs and PTAs. 

 No 

 Yes  

 Yes, it has had an influence on the way I 
will communicate in the clinic. 

 No, but it reinforced the importance of it. 
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 Yes, I suppose I feel more confident in delegating tasks to PTA‘s 

 I will be more open to delegating tasks to PTA‘s that will improve 
the effectiveness and efficiency of patient treatment 

 No, I believe PTA‘s have been and should be treated with as 
much respect as a PT 

 I will be more comfortable delegating certain tasks/treatments to 
PTA‘s 

 Yes, I will learn to communicate not only with other healthcare 
professionals but especially to the PTA after delegating pt 
treatment to them 

 No, I feel I had a lot of respect for PTA‘s before, and I felt even 
more respect for them after this experience 

 I am going to freely communicate with PTA‘s and will ask advice 
and/or delegate as needed 

 Yes—I learned that they have training in more areas than I had 
previously though. I also learned what they were limited in as well. 

 Not really. . .knowing better what I can/can‘t delegate  

 To value the PTA and trust them with patient care 

 Use the cases because it opened up the discussion 

 Having groups assigned 

 Randomly assigning groups.  Good to hear prospective of people 
you normally don‘t work with.   Discussion of PT/PTA roles in 
various pt cases 

 More than 1 session during course of each program 

 

What would you suggest to improve this interactive 
lab experience? 

What would you suggest to improve 
this interactive lab experience? 

What is one thing about this experience you would not 
change? 
 The small group times 

 Not super strict schedule to allow interactions/questions to occur 
between PT/ PTA students. 

 Pairing of groups 

 Time spend for each component was adequate. 

 Mixing of PTs and PTAs into small groups. 

 Smaller groups. Working through the PT load. 

 Time to get to know each other. 

 Group with more than 1 PT and PTA student. Input from many 
professionals (Instructors, practicing PTs and PTAs) on wrap up 
session and questions. 

 Patient caseload was good exercise to discuss what PTs and 
PTAs can do to help one another. 

 The interaction in general 

 I liked the Q& A we shared with the PTAs. 

 I liked the small groups. 

 Small group work was good. 

 Case load examples. 

 The open small group discussion was very beneficial. 

 2 PTA‘s and 4 PT‘s and a whole class period to talk about cases. I 
like the cases 

 Breaking up into small groups to discuss handling the case load 
together. Candy! 

 I liked having the opportunity to talk with the PTA‘s and gain their 
perspectives 

 I liked the previously assigned groups 

 I liked the fact that we split into groups and had a few PTs and a 
couple PTAs 

 I thought the small groups were beneficial 

 Overall interaction with PTA‘s 

What is one thing about this experience 
you would not change? 
 The interaction and introduction of example 

scenarios to help us practice skills together. 

 Having the small group activity. 

 Meeting the PT students and talking with 
them 

 The candy! 

 The fact that there were 2 PTA students 

 Jeff does a good job of adding new material 
when need be and he also does well 
holding new material from us when we 
have enough practice already. 

 The group size 

 I would keep doing this activity. 

 The time to just talk about each others 
programs. 

 The variety of different case loads. 

 Instructor role is limited 

 Lack of instructor direction, I feel it was 
more beneficial with less structure. 

 The amount of time in discussion groups. 
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 Allowing PT/PTA students to discuss their backgrounds and 
expectations of one another 

What is one suggestion you have to improve this 
experience? 
 Less interaction/direction from faculty 

 Maybe a handout with descriptions of what PTA‘s can or cannot 
do 

 None 

 I‘d like to see what their understanding of transfers/gait/thera 
ex….etc looks like, i.e. would I feel okay with them doing it on my 
patients. 

 Less cases, more time to talk about experiences and skill levels. 

 Cases were a little simple and clear content. Could use a better 
feel for when PTA needs closer supervision. 

 Make caseload a bit trickier so it requires more in depth thinking 
and problem solving. Make participants provide more verbal 
feedback during discussion. 

 Knowledge of schedule prior to interactive lab. 

 Possibly set up a real pt to see how PTAs interact with them and 
how they deliver their treatment. 

 Make the decisions of who does what more difficult to figure out. 

 It was sometimes hard to determine who could/would provide a 
treatment because we are still unsure of our own capabilities. List 
of PTA coursework and responsibilities. 

 More organized group discussion at the end. 

 Not as many cases and more discussion with faculty. 

 It seemed that we were trying to tell the Pts, the PTAs are very 
important and vice versa, but we never really discussed how we 
could improve communication if we decided not to use PTA 
services. 

 More time for question answer and professors at the end to 
debrief and provide us with answers. Within groups there was 
much speculation due to limited time in the program. Answers 
would be better. 

 Originally too much time to go over cases, but schedule was 
changed. More time for large group discussion. 

 More than 1 session during course of each program 

 Possibly more time for open discussion within groups 

 The sheet for addressing the cases was a bit too involved for the 
time allotted 

 Maybe coffee  

 The cases were beneficial, however I felt this could have been 
done in a shorter time frame.  A lit of time was open after this was 
completed.  Another activity may be beneficial for the future. 

 Maybe have us have to make the schedule and not have it 
already put together for us 

 Possibly, have another lab session in which we could work 
interactively with a PT pt or PTA being the pt and have cases 
where we actually work hands on together and delegate duties 

 Cases were easy and did not take much time or effort 

 I would like to know how most PTAs feel about PT delegation 

 Maybe go through the lecture we had before with both groups at 
the same time. . .all on same page 

 Give us a background on what sort of education and classes 
PTAs get.  Make it more like the interactions with OT‘s in Gwyn‘s 
ethics class.  I felt at the end I was still confused on the rules of 
PT‘s and PTA‘s.  This also would have been helpful at a later date 
when we knew more about legality issues—what we can and they 

cannot do. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
What is one suggestion you have to 
improve this experience? 

 
 Make the time longer! 

 Have a large group activity first to break the 
ice. 

 Having it be a little longer 

 Not having that big of a case load to 
discuss but more about what the students 
know about their profession. 

 None 

 To experience a wide base of patient 
populations, we should be required to work 
with new students every day. 

 I think if we had more time to talk as a big 
group it might have been beneficial. 

 More info 

 I don‘t know 

 Have lows discussed more ahead of time 

 Additional activities. 

 Separate the initial ―get to know you‖ from 
the application/case study exercises. 
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Attachment 7  
Observational Data – 2007 and 2008 
 Range of Scores 

totally disagree 1  7 totally agree 
Average Score 

 2007 Range 2008 Range 2007  2008 
1. All members participated in the process 2-7 4-7 5.2 5.75 
2. The group was able to stay on track with the 
lesson 

2-7 4-7 5.2 6.0 

3. The group seemed clear on the assignment 3-7 5-7 5.2 6.6 
4. The group cooperated to complete the assignment 4-7 5-7 5.8 6.6 
5. Group members sought clarification from primary 
course instructors on any confusing elements of the 
assignment (changed in 2008…sought clarification 
from each other…) 

6 4-6 6  
(3 = not 
observed) 

5.75 

6. The group seemed to value each other‘s input in 
completing the assignment 

4-7 4-7 5.4 6.28 

7. The group displayed mutual respect 5-7 4-6 6.2 5.67 
8. Over the course of the assignment, the group 
discussed educational similarities and differences 

1-7 6-7 4.8 6.72 

 

OBSERVER’S COMMENTS 
 
9.  Given your observations, what aspects of the lesson need to be changed?  How could the lesson be 
improved? 

 More preparation: future curriculum for PTAS especially 

 This was tough this early in education the group did very well 

 Specific information on the program ahead of time may be helpful.  For example, copies of curriculum 
may be helpful for respective professions 

 For this group the lesson worked well. They were very self directed in their learning. They stayed on 
task for the entire time. There did not seem to be much controversy within the assignment, so 
everyone was in general agreement with everything that was said. They did not seem to have to dig 
very deep. Perhaps some more challenge to the ―schedule‖ – some hectic - ness or a very tight time 
frame. Perhaps some ―emergency‖ could come up with one of the faculty coming in to present this 
emergency in which they would then need to change the schedule very quickly – with no easy 
solutions. 

 For this group the lesson did not worked as well. I think this was mainly related to their difficulty in 
establishing a good group process. They did not seem as actively engaged in their learning. They had 
a hard time stayed on task for the entire time. They did not form a cohesive group. There was not an 
effort made for all group members to express their views. Energy and interested faded fairly quickly. 
This assignment seems to be somewhat related to the skills of the students in the group process. I 
would say the group that had a good group process benefited more than the group with a poor group 
process.  

 
 
10.  What aspects of the lesson should remain the same? What worked well? 

 This worked well and would be fun to see the same groups together again 1 yr further in education to 
see growth and understand of how PT and PTA work together 

 Variety of pts and pieces that encourage discussion 

 Working through caseload  facilities conversation about skills, legal and ethical aspects of care 

 I think this is a great assignment. Not only did you get at roles, but also the issues of scheduling and 
role assignments. I think it is something you should definitely keep on doing. It makes me think that I 
would like to see something like this in the OT program. I think some students will get more out of it 
than others, but I think this happens anyway. I think it is much better to discuss the information this 
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way than trying to present it in a lecture fashion. Thank you for allowing me to participate in this. It 
was a great learning experience for me as well. It is nice to see how we are trying to address similar 
issues within our professions. 

 They had plenty of time to spend on the lesson, so there was not a rush or pressure to get this done. 
Students seemed to understand each of the cases and knew how the case would be treated. Group 
size seemed to work, I think it was good to have 2 PTA students in each group. 

 
11.  General comments: 

 I think this would go very well in fall (3
rd

 semester of PTA) some PTA students don‘t know enough yet 
to defend ability to handle some patients.  Can it be done later in PTA program? 
Observations: 

o 3 groups discussed program details in general @ 9:10 before caseload 
o 1 group started pt delegation immediately and PT lead group to identify who can do what? 

This did lead to info about skills/programsprogram info at end 
o 1 group really took time to get to know each other 
o Discussed why PT may want on caseload. . .vs delegate 

o Noteswho can contribute what info? 
o What has to happen first? PT has to start ex‘s and PTA progresses? Or can PTA pick the 

ex‘s? 
o Good problem solving ―if I can instruct the family, I can instruct my PTA‖ 
o Processing time increases conversations about roles and activities 
o Good ethical discussions related to APTA position statements vs practice act 
o Good problem solving with delegating portions of Rx session 
o Introductions-why/how they get into PT field 
o Discussions: curriculum, what they know and don‘t know, internships 
o Good use of humor to break ice 
o Discussions regarding goal setting and PTA input 
o Discussion re: APTA position vs PT decision to educate PTA 
o Attention paid to amount of visits to help determine 
o Body language/facial expressions reflecting positive (some students shy) 
o Discuss: clinical ex periods 
o PTA program within POC 
o ? re: PTA‘s role with D/C, relationship with PT, goals 
o PT students tended to take leadership role but requested input from PTA students 

 
Group specific comments 

o PT students very open to what PTA could do 
o Everyone seemed very comfortable during intro 
o Talked about education 
o Had genuine interest in each other 
o Talked about delegating responsibility 
o Great interaction 
o Still unsure of what PTA would do-very willing to share responsibility and work 
o **all understand that a good team will be key in patient confidence respect, no competition 

and I think all understand communication is key to success of everyone 
o Good at working on multi-tasking and working together 
o This group really wanted to delegate appropriately 
o Introductions right away and inform pt they will work with both PT and PTA 
o Great brainstorming 
o Group did not know if PTA do mobs 
o PTA could have been a little more assertive 
o Rehab tec spoke as tech when questions were meant for a PTA, many years of experience 

and most certainly had a lot to offer-just naturally fell back into tech role 
Suggestions 

o Copy of curriculum for each to see ahead of time 
o Post groups earlier with chance to discuss. . Online component? 
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o Both students ―don‘t know what they don‘t know‖ 

 
Group Specific comments 

o A PT student ―opened‖ the group by asking the group to introduce themselves. Then he asked some 
intro questions. Then the PTA students asked some intro questions. The PT students‘ definitely took 
on a leadership role initially, but this developed quickly into all group members sharing equally. The 
PTA students added to the discussion and did not appear intimidated. 

 
o This group took their time getting to know each other and establishing a sense of respect for each 

other. They discussed their courses, schedules, fieldwork, and length of program. Many empathy 
comments were made by all group members. Also asked questions to get to know each other such as 
―how did you get interested in the profession‖. Each group member seemed very interested in each 
other skills, feelings and professional interests. 

 
o Group used terms such as ―so for the first one, we said (meaning the whole group)‖ or ―have we 

come to a consensus?‖ and then reviewed the decision made about the case. When a PTA student 
indicated ―we don‘t know‖ this treatment, PT students followed up with ―will you be covering this‖ 
versus making an assumption of roles. These follow up questions were very respectful and tried to 
get at knowledge and skills. Nice problem solving with how to cover patients. 

 
o Did they discuss uses & limitations of clinical communication during the lab session? I did not hear 

this concept specially addressed. Perhaps some vague comments about communicating with each 
other. This really did not come out in the assignment. 

 
o Did they discuss background and clinical expectations of each other? If yes, in what ways? Based on 

their discussion, evaluate their understanding of each other’s educational background and unique and 
shared clinical roles and responsibilities - Yes this was done initially as they reviewed their courses at 
the beginning. They also did this as things came up in each case. I don‘t know if they came away with 
a good understanding of these concepts. Perhaps this should be addressed specifically before they 
get into the cases. They seemed very focused on the patient scenarios and not on their roles in a 
bigger sense. 

 
o Any evidence that the students seemed interested and/or engaged in the lesson - PTA and PT 

students sat by each other. All students seemed very engaged in the process. Body language was 
open – leaning in and making eye contact as they spoke to each other. All students participated 
equally. PT students often made efforts to include the PTA students in the conversation and decision 
making. 

 
o Any evidence of disengaging or derailing of the process - No this group stayed on task nicely. They 

handled themselves very professionally throughout. 
 
o Any problems in the group dynamics (dominating members, quiet members, etc.) - Overall they took 

the assignment very seriously, and worked throughout the time. Did not get off track at all. 
 
o Any problems understanding the directions - For the assignment, the entire group read the 

assignment on their own, they reviewed each case as a group. The group would reach a decision 
together before moving on. There did not seem to be any problems understanding the assignment.  

 
Group specific comments 

o How the group developed their “game-plan” for addressing the schedule needs by taking into 
consideration expected roles & responsibilities of the PT and PTA -   Did they integrate their ideas 
into a group approach or did they simply string their individual ideas together?  - This group started 
with introductions. PTA student ―assigned‖ a note writer and took on a leadership role. This group 
jumped right into reviewing the cases, as if to plow through answering the questions in the 
assignment. 
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o They were not disrespectful to each other, but did not take the time to establish an atmosphere of 
respect before starting. One PTA student asked ½ way through ―do you think PTA‘s are helpful, some 
PT‘s don‘t think so‖. The PT students responded positively, but this could have been interpreted as 
somewhat hostile. 

 
o Did they discuss uses & limitations of clinical communication during the lab session? I did not hear 

this concept specially addressed. Perhaps some vague comments about communicating with each 
other. Not in a positive sense as I heard many comments like ―if the PT decides, or ―if the PT 
delegates‖ which to me does not sound like a discussion would have occurred first.  

 
o Did they discuss background and clinical expectations of each other? If yes, in what ways? Based on 

their discussion, evaluate their understanding of each other’s educational background and unique and 
shared clinical roles and responsibilities  

 
o This was done more during the cases. There was not a lot of attempts at sharing this before diving 

into the assignment.  
o Both PTA students started the communication about roles. 
o PT students asked specific questions about skills as they reviewed the cases. 
o Many times the PT students would be making decisions about what the PTA ―can do‖ without taking 

the opportunity to consult the PTA student sitting next to them. 
o This group of students used a lot of terms that would indicate control or power by one group over the 

other. Such as: 
 PTA students saying things like ―we can‖ and ―can‘t do‖ when looking at the case 
 PT students saying things like ‖delegate‖, ―go to PTA‖, ―if the PT delegates it‖, ―just PT‖, PTA 

‗s ―not allowed‖, ―if the PT decides‖ 
 Terms such as ―us‖ and ―they‖ used frequently. 

 
o Any evidence that the students seemed interested and/or engaged in the lesson - They did work 

through the assignment and seemed to get done what they ―needed‖ to. Seemed like an assignment, 
versus an opportunity to really engage with each other. 

 
o Any evidence of disengaging or derailing of the process - This group did not use a lot of eye contact. 

They tended to look down at their papers, and almost hide behind their papers. One student was 
laying down the whole time on the mat. Students were constantly getting up to get candy; a few 
members left the group to throw something in the waste basket. One group member left to go to the 
bathroom. One PT student didn‘t really talk much at all. On two occasions one of the PTA students 
was listening in on the other group‘s conversation and made a comment about one of her classmates 
that was in the other group. This same student was also looking at the clock and making comments 
about the time to one of the PT students, while other group members were working on the case.  

 
o Any problems in the group dynamics (dominating members, quiet members, etc.) - Often during this 

process there would be mini groups of a few students talking to each other. Often a few PT students 
would be answering the questions without even consulting or including the PTA students. These 
students would not be listening to the conversation that the other PT students were having with the 
PTA students. There was a lot of splitting up of a few students together, with many small 
conversations happening simultaneously.  

 
Group specific comments 
 

o During the class introduction it was immediately apparent that almost all the PT students were 
wearing UWL PT program shirts, name tags, or both. In this way, the PTs are already identifying 
themselves as something distinct. After the introduction, when the class broke up into groups that met 
in different classrooms, it was predominantly the PT students who took charge in forming the group, 
finding a ―spot‖ for the group, and staring the mutual introductions. 
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o The first discussions among the students consisted mostly of PTs interviewing the PTAs on program 
differences, although the PTAs joined this process later. Although the exchanges were mutual 
informative, it took the form of ―volunteering‖ about program training and thus establishing credentials 
among group participants. A PTA finally noted ―we have taken everything you have, but in a 
condensed fashion.‖ As discussion developed, it seemed that the PTAs became the mutually 
accepted authorities on scope of practice differences between the two professions.  

 
o PTs made frequent reference to the clinical experience as their what was appropriate for delegating 

tasks. The frequent response from the PTAs was ―we know how to do all this, we just need you guys 
to OK the procedure.‖ 

 
o I noted social dynamics in two groups. In both groups PTs and PTAs sat in opposite sides of the 

table. Two people is each group dominated the conversations. In one group these two people were 
both male PT students, the two female PT students were more subdued. There were two female 
PTAs in this group, and only one of them did most of the talking for the PTAs. This conversation 
mostly took the form of responding to statements from the male PTs. The second group was 
comprised of two males and one female PT and a male and female PTA. In that group all of the 
males dominated the conversation, with the one male PTA and one of the male PTs being the 
dominant partners. As the conversations matured all students seemed to contribute. However, 
inasmuch as there was evidence of a social power distinction, it seemed to be based more upon 
gender than upon program affiliation. If this observation exercise is repeated, I suggest that some 
same-sex groups be created to eliminate the gender based social stratification. 

 
o When the exercise was completed and the entire class reassembled for the group summary, the PTs 

and PTAs separated into distinct groups. The associations that might have been built within the group 
exercise did not persist. Perhaps a fuller exploration of mutual roles and dependencies among the 
PTs and PTAs could be fostered by creating a longer term exercise. That might provide for the ability 
to see if the students would start to think of themselves as ―members of group 3‖ rather PT student 
vs. PTA student. 

 
Answer to the standard questions: 
o All members participated in the process: all contributed, but not initially and not equally. 

 
o The group was able to stay on track with the lesion: no inappropriate digressions were observed. 

 
o The group seemed clear on the assignment: there was some confusion about how to deal with the 

―unscheduled patient,‖ but I am assuming that this potential for confusion was part of the assignment. 
 

o The group cooperated to complete the assignment:  
 

o Group members sought clarification from each other: No observed 
 

o The group seemed to value each other‘s input: as stated above, the PTAs were quickly recognized as 
the experts on scope of practice differences. 

 
o The group displayed mutual respect: I can‘t really answer this one. There were no obvious signs of 

disrespect, but there were no examples of respecting diverse opinions either. 
 

o The group discussed educational similarities and differences: this was the primary topic of 
conversation in the early phases of the group meeting. 
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ATTACHMENT 8:  used in 2007 (not 2008)  PTS 621 - Lab Case Study (page 1 of 2) 

 

Directions:  After reading the following subjective information regarding this case study, please 

document to fill in the information that has been left blank on the following two pages.   

The information you document will be used to implement a treatment for this patient by the other PT 

student and PTA student in your group. 

 

Patient is being seen in an inpatient PT clinic in a hospital setting 

 

Subjective Information: 

 
Name:  Mr. Patella Femoral 

Age:  58   

Diagnosis:  2 days post Total Knee Arthroplasty, left knee 

MD Order:   

 Transfer training, gait training, stair training and initiate strength and ROM activities.  

 PWB (50# limit) on left LE with use of a walker 

 Anticipated date of discharge is in 2-3 days 

Social History:   

 Married with four children (no longer living with him) and 3 grandchildren.   

 Lives with his wife in a 3 bedroom ranch with 3 steps to enter the home (hand railing is on the right hand side 

when ascending the stairs). 

 Right handed 

Occupation: 

 Owns a dairy farm and continues to be very active with daily activities.  His oldest son also works part-time on 

the farm. 

History of Injury: 

 Over the past 6 months, Mr. Femoral has been having progressively increasing knee pain.  He cannot recall 

doing anything that precipitated the pain.  He initially felt it while sitting and ascending stairs but it became 

much more frequent and intense over the past 2-3 months to the point where he was not able to carry out daily 

activities. 

 He saw his primary care MD 3 months ago and he was placed on NSAIDS for 4 weeks.  These did not help so 

she was referred to an orthopaedic MD.  X-rays taken revealed tri-compartmental DJD of the knee.  He was 

referred to PT with a diagnosis of “DJD of left knee”.  During the four weeks of outpatient physical therapy, his 

knee pain actually became progressively worse.  During this time, he continued to work full-time on the farm. 

Current History 

 TKA surgery was performed 2 days ago. Patient is being seen in an inpatient PT clinic in a hospital setting 

 The day following surgery, the patient was complaining of calf pain and some difficulty breathing.  A complete 

workup was performed. Both a deep vein thrombosis (DVT) and a pulmonary embolus have been ruled out and 

the patient has been cleared to initiate physical therapy by the cardiopulmonary physician. 

 He continues to have some trepidation about moving because of the scare the day before but is ready to initiate 

physical therapy and begin moving. 

Medication: 

 Tylenol with Codeine, 3x/day for pain. 

 Lotensin for HTN 

Past medical history: 

 Full thickness tear of rotator cuff on left shoulder. No surgery has been performed.  His ROM is limited 

approximately 25% and has lost approximately 1 grade of strength in shoulder abduction and ER. 

 4 years ago, diagnosed with Type II diabetes which is being controlled through diet. 

 HTN 
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2007 Case Study format – page 2 of 2 

Objective Examination – Type up your exam & POC & place a copy in your each group 

member’s mailbox by:            

 

Observation:  

 

Vitals 

 

Transfers:  Mod A x 1 (or x 2) with supine to sit, sit to stand transfers 

 

Gait:   

 

Anthropometric measurement: (measure at joint line, 10cm and 20cm proximal to joint line and 15 

cm distal to joint line) 

 

AROM:  

    

 

PROM:    

 

 

Strength:    

 

 

Palpation:   

 

 

Neurological assessment:   

 

Functional tests: 

 

Assessment:  Include the physical therapy diagnosis, prognosis and problem list 

 

 

Goals: 
 

 

Intervention:  Include both the intervention implemented during this treatment and the intervention 

plan (remember, this needs to be very clear and concise since this is what your peers will be using to 

implement their interventions) 

 

 

During the lab session – you will become the group’s patient, so you need to know this patient well 

and provide some need for assessment by your lab partners within the treatment session Enjoy, but 

don’t go overboard!   Remember, as the patient, you are not directing the treatment selections that 

your lab partners make. 


